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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
AGRICULTURE. LIVESTOCK & IRRIGATION COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 20. 1987 

Rep. Duane W. Compton. Chairman of this committee. called the 
meeting to order at 1: 00 p. m. in Room .317 of the Capitol. 
Helena. 

Representatives Gene DeMars. Gay Hollidav and Rep. Paul Rapp
Svrcek were excused. all other members were present, as was 
Tom Gomez. researcher for the committee assigned from the 
Legislative Council. 

Bills to be heard today were HB 814, HB 822. HJR 36, HB 779, 
HB 778, HB 815, HB 804, HB 837. HJR 38. 

HOUSE BILL 814 

Rep. Gene Donaldson. House District #15, was chief sponsor of 
HB 814, which is an act establishing a =tate meat inspection 
program; providing for its enforcement3nd application by the 
Board of Livestock providing for licensing of meat 
establi3hments; amending several section3; and repealing 
several sections of the MCA. A Statement of Intent is 
necessary because the Board of Livestock is to adopt rules 
implementing the state meat inspection program, copy of which 
is attached to the Standing Committee Report. There is an 
amendment, EXHIBIT #1, dealing with appropriation for 
administration of meat inspections. He would like to have 
that increase in the bill. 

It has taken some time to put this together. This puts the 
state back into the meat inspection business in Montana. 
Montana is not even slaughtering enough animals to feed our 
own population. The number and capacity of plants has 
continued to deteriorate. This attempts to get the small meat 
packing plants back in business. One of the main problems in 
meat inspection is that there is very little place for a 
plant owner to appeal if he has problems with inspectors. 
Placer Gold Label was lost. They bought the original plant 
and added on for hog kill. Gold actually produced a good 
product. They employed 40 people. Federal inspectors made 
some ridiculous requests such as making them buy their soap 
or oil from specific out-of-state plants when they could buy 
the same thing in Montana. Also a. ~'ter their requests were 
installed. they changed their minds and required something 
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else. T~ere was no place for them to appeal. This pu~s it 
into a 3~ate Meat and Poultry Inspection Act. The definitions 
include game farms and buffalo they may want to sell as a 
specialty. That may be a good seller someplace else. 

This sets up a chief meat inspector and a plant owwner can go 
to the Board of Livestock if he has inspection questions. It 
provides for some economic growth in Montana. He has worked 
with the Board of Livestock over the years and they could 
best oversee this. Veterinarians are scattered across the 
state and could stamp the meat. 

PROPONENTS 

LES GRAHAM, Executive Secretary of the Board of Livestock, 
has worked with Rep. Donaldson and the Governors Council on 
Economic Development. and feels they have the expertise to 
handle this. ApprOXimately 26 or 27 states now have meat 
inspection capability in place. He has met with some of them 
and talked this over. The fiscal note isn't here yet. Figures 
have not been finalized, just estimates they have put 
together. Personnel services would be $220,000 split between 
state and federal funds 50-50. This could be lower in the 
beginning since ~hey have no idea of how many plants would 
come under this, they estimate there mi~ht be 25 plants. 
Any inspections rules in the state have to meet the minimum 
of the federal requirements. Maybe only 10 or 15 plants would 
come under this. in which case they could use some of their 
own personnel at the present time. See EXHIBIT #2. 

MIKE GROVE, Governors Economic Development Council, chaired 
the committee that looked into the agriculture situation. 
There are real problems in the agricul ture sector that affect. 
all of us. In many small communities there are packing houses 
that are idle. When asked why - ~y are idle, they were told 
because rules were changed when the inspection process was 
turned over to the federal inspectors. They looked at what 
would be involved to bring inspection back to Montana. 
Everybody was in a.greement wi th this concept. The main reason 
agriculture is in poor shape is because there is no way to be 
innovative. They couldn't get a major packing plant to come 
in so r3.ther than trying to get something new, they tried to 
open up local ones. Packing plants say they never know what 
the rules are going to be. Inspectors keep changing. People 
are afraid to make an investment. If we had small packing 
plants, we would see many of our ranchers coming in with 
ideas. The problem in the meat industry is that it is too 
highly concentrated and federal regulation is part of the 

reason. 
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The vai '.18 added of a meat plant is one of the highest in the 
state. :hey end up with rendering services. hide business, 
coolers, transportation - the multiplier effect is 4-1. 
Employmen1: would be significant both in the plant and related 
businesses. There would be more feed lots. and more 
innovation from producers. The retailer and restaurant people 
could get what they wanted. The small plants would be able to 
supply what was wanted. This was one of the most significant 
recommendations of substantial opportunities and it is all 
positive. He urged support of the bill as presented. 

MR. CORBETT has a small meat packing business in the valley 
and really would like to see this bill passed. You can't keep 
going if you don't know what the rules are. Inspectors tell 
you one thing and tell somebody else something else. There 
have been a lot of small plant closures in the past year 
putting two or three people out of a job which multiplies 
several times and affects everyone. Montana needs this 
business in the state, farmers and ranchers need it. These 
plants cannot keep open because the rules and regulations 
keep changing. He is just asking to know what the rules are. 
He has asked for th~ rules, but they don't send them to him. 
He gets no reply from either Billings or 'Washington. D. C. If 
you do get a reply, it says it is up the local inspector. 
The small custom plant will no longer t~ in business. He is 
pushed to the limit. He has no money and they keep requiring 
changes and he can't comply. It is wron;:s. A clear cut set of 
rules is a necessity in order to survive. Midland and Pierce 
Packing are closed as are several local plants. The USDA 
doesn't send out their rules or stick to them. Something must 
be done about it. You cannot play the game unless you know 
the rules. 

MONS TEIGEN. Montana Stockgrowers and the Montana Cattlewomen 
support HE 314 and agree with previous testimony. 

RAY WiERS, Bozeman. sees a lot of cattle go down the road to 
Idaho a.nd meat come back. Montana just raises them, not many 
are being slaughtered. 

OPPONENTS - None 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Cody asked if the feds would object. Rep. Donaldson 
answered Montana standards would meet the federal standards. 
There are rules and regUlations but the interpretations get 
us into trouble. Need a change in attitude and have state 
inspections rather than federal. He is not interested in a 
poor quality meat. Rep. Cody asked what would happen if you 
have a state inspector and a federal inspector, and the state 
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writes ~ut the rules and ~ne feds say that doesn't work? Rep. 
Donaldson stated a state inspected plant would primarily sell 
meat in t:he state. There may be a possibility that we may be 
able to export. It would be handled only by the state. It 
would eliminate a lot of local complaints also. Actually 
there are two types of plants involved. State inspection 
would cover the plant for local consumption at this point. 
Maybe the feds will relax that. If we get a packing plant, 
they will meet the federal requirements. Maybe some money can 
be made on a state inspection basis. We might see this grow. 

Rep. <::ampbe 11 ment ioned the pr ison slaughter house was shut 
down. It would take $10-15,000 to comply. Is there a 
possibility that could be opened without that much cost? Rep. 
Donaldson said this generally deals with the individual that 
is trying to put it together. We are not talking about a low 
qual i ty of meat. 

Rep. Patterson thought the amendment would make this an 
appropriation bill. Rep. Donaldson said they will know in two 
weeks if this can be afforded. 

Rep. Cody l-emarked the amendment would be a general fund 
match with federal dollars •. Rep. Donald~on said they will 
accept their standards but the interpre-~tion would be up to 
Montana; 27 states are doing this now. It compromises the 
program if people themselves try to make the federal match. 

Rep. Koehnke asked if you knew the rules. 
with them or would the cost be too great? 

could you comply 
Mr. Corbett said 

he could comply with the rules but the inspectors do not say 
the same thing. He bought his plant under federal inspection 
and as the new owner could not comply under a new inspector. 
Have to have the rules. 

Rep. Donaldson closed. In no way are we trving to reduce the 
qualit'l. The appropriations will be put up in front. Mr. 
Corbett will have some avemues of relief. If the rules are 
interpreted correctly, he will have to live with them, and if 
they are wrong, he has some avenue of relief. 

HOUSE :? I LL 822 -'- --

Rep. Tom Hannah, House District #86, Billings, was chief 
sponsor of HB 822 which is an act authorizing the Department 
of Agriculture to adopt rules authorizing the eqUivalent of 
surety bonds to be posted by produce wholesalers and 
itinerant merchants; amending sections 80-3-603 and 80-3-705, 
MeA; and providing an immediate effective date. This bill 
would authorize the Department of Agriculture to adopt rules 
authorizing the eqUivalent of surety bonds. 
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PROPONENTS 

KEITH KELLY, Director of the Department of Agriculture, 
supports HB 822. A surety bond is probably better than a bond 
and would be easier to get. 

OPPONENTS - None 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE - None 

Rep. Hannah closed asking for favorable consideration. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 36 

Rep. Bernie Swift. House District #64, Valley County, is a 
sponsor of HJR 36 which is a joint resolution of the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the state of Montana to 
encourage the secretary of the United States Department of 
Agriculture to amend rules concerning eligibility for crop 
benefit payments to producers of agricultural commodities 
under the Food Security Act of 1985. HJR 36 was introduced at 
the request of the House Appropriations Committee. 

The purpose of HJR 36 is to try to solv~ problems which the 
Department of State Lands as a landlord has with some of 
their 600.000 acres of leased agricultural lands. The problem 
with the federal Food Security Act of 1385 is they set up a 
landlord as having come under these practices even if a 
lessee violates the rules, and they are subject then to loss 
of any federal benefits from that land. HJR 36 asks the USDA 
to look at that problem and make some changes. The 
'sodbuster' Act made some rules that basically set standards 
for erodible lands, and if they are violated eligibility to 
receive any of the crop benefits of other agricultural acts 
is denied. 

PROPONENTS 

KELLY BLAKE, Administrator of the Lands Division of the 
Department of State Lands, supports HJR 36. This resolution 
urges the Secretary of the Department of Agriculture 
implementing the highly erodible land program to make some 
changes in rulings on the 'sodbuster' Act. See his testimony, 
EXHIBIT #3. The Montana State Land Department has about 2600 
lessees, and if one violates the Act, all can be considered 
in violation. 

OPPONENTS - None 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 
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Rep. ?~tterson asked if HJR 36 would affect the $50.000 
limit. Mr. Blake said that limit does not apply to the state 
01 110ntana. 

Rep. Cody thought HJR 36 says just as long as the state gets 
the money, it is alright to do sodbusting. Mr. Blake said if 
anyone of the 2600 lessess of state land breaks any land or 
if a lessee of private land breaks any erodible land, that 
throws the landlord out of compliance. This would throw the 
whole ,state out of compl iance and that jeopardizes payments 
to all others in the state. NO sodbusting is a condition of 
state leases. The DSL is not able to inspect every tract they 
have every year. A person must file 3. 1026 form saying that 
he has not broken any erodible land. Their concern isn't that 
the one individual would be fined, it is the throwing of the 
whole state out of compliance and they wouldn't get their 
money for the school trust program. 

Rep. Ellison remarked the rule is in direct contradiction to 
the law in the first place. There is a conflict between the 
rule and the law. HJR 36 c:;ends a message to Washington that 
backs this concern. 

Rep. Jenkins asked if there isn't a lot of ground that isn't 
set up for erosion control. Mr. Blake said this applies to 
any breaking of new land. 

Rep. Swift closed saying this has nothing to do with 
changing the actual rule itself except that one item and 
there is no effort on the part of the Appropriation Committee 
or the DSL to avoid the sodbusting act. He asked the 
commitr:ee'ssupport. 

HOUSE BILL 779 

Rep. Ted Schye, House District #18. Glasgow, sponsor of HB 
779. introduced this bill at the request of the Montana Water 
Development Association. It is an act clarifying evidence or 
title for purposes of determining a holder of title to land 
under the irrigation district laws; amending 85-7-102. MCA; 
and providing an effect ive date. He turned explanation of 
the bill over to R.A.Ellis. 

R. A. ELLIS. Montana Water Development Association, and 
chairman of the Helena Valley Irrigation District, stated 
this is to clarify landowner title for tax purposes for which 
the county treasurer collects. There are a lot of absentee 
landowners and the county treasurer mails them the notice and 
the person going out to buy the land is not notified that he 
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has been assessed for thi,s. HB 779 descri bes documents 
sufficient to prove title to land under the irrigation 
district. 

There were NO OPPONENTS or QUESTIONS FROM JHE COMMITTEE. 

Rep. Schye closed. 

HOUSE BILL 778 

Rep. Loren Jenkins, House District #13, chief sponsor of HE 
778 'said this is an act to reqUire the Department of 
Agriculture to assist farmers and ranchers in determining the 
most efficient scheduling and use of water for irrigation 
purposes; and providing an immediate effective date. We are 
looking at a similar situation to that in 1985. No snow out 
there means the possibility of shortage of irrigation water. 

The purpose of this act is to encourage and assist irrigators 
in making the most efficient use of their water. Also it is 
to maximize cooperation among the department, the cooperative 
extension service, the cOllege of agriculture at Montana 
state university. private business, water user associations, 
irrigation districts. water conservancy districts, volunteer 
organizations, individual farmers and ranchers, and as 
necessary during periods of drought, the disaster and 
emergency services division in the department of military 
affairs. 

PROPONENTS 

GEORGE OCHENSKI. Montana Environmental Information Center, 
was actually involved with the Governors Water Development 
committee in 1985 when we were short of water. He sat in the 
advisory council meetings, and heard over and over again 
about the damage caused by improper use of irrigation water. 
It was good and fine to report the damage, but the problem 
was how to get the most advantage from water use. This 
program ~as implemented and was not being used. 

R. A. ELLIS, Montana Water Development Association, a 
voluntarily funded irrigation district in Montana, said this 
will help them. 

JACK HEYNEMAN, a rancher from Fishtail, urged support of HB 
778. This is a common sense bill. He goes to the Department 
of Agriculture for information, and feels that is where this 
information should be available. 

OPPONENTS - None 
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QUESTICN"S (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Poff asked how this would be controlled. What if 
somebody uses excessive water and somebody turns him in? Rep. 
Jenkins said there is no control. It is just a means of 
learning how much water to use. 

Rep. Koehnke asked what other expenses there would be. Rep. 
Jenkins said the telephone would be under the hotline. This 
will have to be sent to the appropriations committee. 

Rep. Bachini asked how this would be enforced as it is 
written? Keith Kelly said it doesn't have the teeth to make 
somebody listen or pay attention. 

Rep. Poff asked if the DOA had requests from this. Mr. Kelly 
answered no. I t was a result of the drought of a couple of 
years ago. They have not been involved with requests on this. 

Rep. Ellison advised it is against Montana law to waste 
water. The only way to enforce this would be to take them to 
court. Rep. Jenkins said the bill is being misunderstood. It 
is only an information bill to allow farmers or ranchers to 
learn how to irrigate with proper water usage. Some studies 
have shown by over irrigating fertilizer has been lost and 
has caused other people problems. He thinks this is a good 
time to put this into effect. 

HOUSE BILL 815 

Rep. Marian Hanson. House District #100, parts of Rosebud 
and Powder River counties, chief sponsor of HE 815. said this 
is an act to generally revise the law regulating activities 
relating to alfalfa leaf-cutting bees: to require 
registration of bees; to provide for voluntary certification 
of bees; amends 80-6-1101 through 80-6-1109, MCA; and 
provide.s an immediate effective date. In the 1983 session a 
bill was implemented regulating the leaf cutter bee people; 
this bill regulates management of the alfalfa leaf-cutting 
bee owners. She has some revisions. 

PROPONENTS 

T. ALLeN wHITMER. is a current member of the board of 
directors of the Seed Growers of Montana. Glendive. The 
alfalfa leaf-cutter bee is a small bee about the size of a 
house fly. They are necessary for pollinating alfalfa. but 
they can be a disaster if not used properly. There are poor 
financially economic conditions in the bee industry. There is 

mandatory bee inspection which is oppressive. They do resent 
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the ?r~sent law. They proposed this legislation which has 
very good support from the industry. This bill also provides 
for voluntary testing of bees, retaining the present 
certified class for defining their queen area. They are not 
asking for any money at all. This bill is to be tot.:dlv 
supported by the industry. The Montana alfalfa seed growers 
association committee was to find some common ground. HB 815 
is that proposal. He asked the committee to pass HB 815. 

Other proponents introduced themselves: Gill M. Sorg, John 
Wold, Gary Wiltse is on the seed growers legislative 
committee in southeastern Montana and urged passage; Tim 
Joliet, Carbon County. They all raise alfalfa bees. 

KEITH KELLY, Director of the Department of Agriculture, said 
they will go along with the program. They have reduced the 
hours of their current employees since November, and are 
trying to carry the program by limping along with a one-half 
time person. This will reduce the money, but hopefully there 
will be greater participation in the program. If the DOA can 
get by with a half time employee this season and get the 
industry back on its feet, they will go along with that. As 
an agency they have discussed with them that if the money is 
not there, they will have to have an escape clause that at 
some point we may have to say it is not there and our desire 
would be to terminate the action underneath the statute. That 
industry has had some tough times like3.ll other agriculture. 

OPPONENTS - None 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) Fl'.u~1 THE COMMITTEE - None 

Rep. Hanson closed saying it is necessary to revise laws 
because of the drought of the last few years. The industry is 
willing to work with the DOA. A raiser can still certify his 
bees but he doesn't have to. There is no sting in this bill! 

HOUSE 3iLL 804 

Rep. Loren Jenkins. House District #13, is sponsor of HB 804 
which is an act to limit the preference right of a lessee to 
renew a lease for state agricultural or grazing land if the 
lessee s:~bleases the land; and amends three sect ions. This 
will tighten down state land leases. He offered some 
amendments. EXHIBIT #4. 

HB 804 is a combination of supreme court decisions in the 
state land leasing laws. Unfortunately, almost every time the 
DSL has taken a case to court they have lost. This puts it in 
writing so that there will be no doubt. They lost the Jerke 
case, and in the Skillman case. which they also lost, the 
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supreme:::ourt decision said that state lands are to be held 
in trust for the people of Montana. and allowing the 
preference right to be exercised by a lessee who subleases 
the land would be to install the lessee as the trustee of 
state land. In the John Steffan subleasing case the supreme 
court found that he was managing the land and did not 
sublease. He had his lease preference reinstated. HB 804 says 
as drawn up it says he cannot sublease more than two years or 
you lose your preference. I f you sublease more than three, 
you lose your lease. There is an exception but it has a 
wording problem. An exception is that you have five years 
without losing preference or the lease. if it is subleased 
only to close relations. In talking with the department they 
thought that the grazing districts were protected. But what 
happened to the person who lost his herd and put his pasture 
out for rent? That is covered by the amendment #5. on the 
Exhibit #4. This goes retroactively into effect January 1, 
1987. 

It also says if you have a lease that is five or six years 
into it and you have subleased it. if you had lost your 
preference under the three years, that three years has been 
exempted from loss of lease. but at the same time if you have 
subleased for three years, you cannot sublease it for two 
more. I f you sublease it for even one more on top of two or 
three years before Jan 1, 1987, that can cause the loss of 
your lease. It is there in writing, and all parties have been 
protected. Everybody that has read the bill with the 
amendments is in agreement with it now. 

PROPONENTS 

DENNIS REHBERG. is in full agreement with HB 804 as it is 
amended. See his note, EXHIBIT #4A. 

KELLY 3LAKE, Lands Division Administrator for the DSL. stands 
in approval of the bill as amended. It will provide a direct 
gUidance T.O the department regarding the controversiality 
of subleasing on state lands and will clear the matter once 
and for all and they will have legislative direction. 

OPPONENTS 

KIM ENKERUD, was representing the Montana Association of 
State Grazing Districts, Montana Stockgrowers, Montana 
woolgrowers and the Montana Cattlewomen. See her testimony, 
EXHIBIT #5. She urged the committee not to pass HB 804. 
Ranchers need this state land preference for their 
operations. They had not seen +he amendments. 
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JOCK ANDERSON has no direct interest in this bill. He is not 
a rancher. He did represent John Steffan. As an attrorney he 
was concerned about the original bill. The amendment kept him 
silent when they asked for opponents of the bill. It will 
give persons in the situation John Steffan was in to keep 
their ranches together during times when they are not 
utilizing the land for their own stock. In the John Steffan 
matter there was a considerable dispute as to whether or not 
it was necessary or not to also manage the cattle as well as 
managing the land. The amendment says one of the criteria for 
pasturage agreement is that the lessee perform all animal 
husbandry functions. He thinks who actually manages the 
cattle ought to be irrelevant to the concerns of the state as 
to land management. On balance the amendment is a good one 
and it solves most of his concerns. He thinks it is fair. 

Rep. Gay Holliday took the chair because Rep. Compton was 
called out on an emergency. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Giacometto asked it it is better to leave the law as it 
is now, or amend this bill with this amendment and go from 
there. Mr. Anderson thought on balance it would be better 
with this amendment. The lessee of the3tate land should be 
responsible for the land not the cattle. The amendment is 
very good with the elimination of the animal husbandry. 

Rep. Giacometto3.sked if the animal husbandry requirement is 
stricken is the DSL going to have a lot of problems with it? 
Mr. Blake said the DSL would not have any problems with it. 
The reason for the way the amendment was drafted was to make 
it as foolproof as absolutely possible. They are tired of 
arguing the matter in court. Thev want to get the thing on 
road so 1:hev have some directives. 

Rep. Giacometto said he does have some school leases and he 
is here right now, and he is running cattle for another 
individual on his place. He has a hired person to take care 
of the rences, do the feeding, etc. He wants to receive some 
legal information so he will know what is required. Mr. Blake 
said tneir concern is that a pasturing agreement is 
considere,::l. a sublease. I f you are pasturing someone else's 
cattle that means you are administering all phases of 
management. So there are no holes in the interpretation of 
how a pasturing agreement is going to be administered by the 
DSL is why that was put in there. 

Rep. Giacometto said the written agreement requirement would 
make for a large paper influx to the DSL. What is your 
feeling on that? Mr. Blake said they have never had the 
ability to have written agreements in the past. They went 
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througn ~~9 administrative rules procedure and got approval. 
It is in their rules currently. They realize there are going 
to be a lot of people applying for it and under the statute 
which requires an approval and on the form that is 
a.dministered by the department. Pasturing agreements would 
have to do ~he s~me thing. There are a lot of people asking 
for them. He has held up on putting together a form based on 
what happens to HB 804. If yOU are pasturing cows on state 
land and you have not reported it to DSL, you are guilty of 
.subleasi ng. 

Reo. Hanson asked if the amendment just pertains to people 
who sublease on state land. Mr. Blake said this only applies 
to ::'asturing agreements. They have a verif ied sublease and a 
pasturing agreement. Under the sublease if you are the lessee 
and you turn all responsibilities over to someone else, then 
he is responsible and is liable just as much as you are for 
his actions. You are still responsible for his actions. In a 
regular sublease, you give· up all management functions to the 
other indiviual. Under a pasturing agreement you are taking 
in his livestock, but vou don't have any cows on the land 
itself, but YDU ·3.re performing the management functions that 
go along with that responsibility. 

Reo. Patterson realized this bill and amendment works for 
grazing leases. Will this create problems on your grain 
leases? Mr. Bl.3.ke3aid under the current rules if a farmer or 
producer of grain is allowing someone e~'3e to farm the lands 
he is relinquishing his management responsibilities which in 
fact falls under the subleasing statute also. Contract 
farming as long as it is done on a per acre basis charge is 
permissible - cannot crop share under the crop share that 
comes to the state of Montana. HB 804 only deals with 
livestock. They have adequate ability to address the concern 
for grain farmers under their administrative rules at this 
pOint. 

Rep. Jenkins closed saying the DSL is charged by state law to 
make the most income for the educat.ion system for the state 
of Montana. There is very little problem here but it is being 
addressed in the books, so it might save some court costs 
down the road. Livestock growers will find the amendment 
covers ::iny concerns they may have. 

Rep. Loren Jenkins. Vice Chairman took the chair. 

HOUSE BILL 220 REHEARING 
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Rep. j:Jnn Patterson said this Rep. Gene DeMars bill. He is 
unable ~o be here today. This discussion will take place on 
the second reading copy of HB 220. Vice Chairman. Rep. 
Jenkins, Rep. Gene DeMars and Rep. Patterson had been 
appointed to .? subcommi ttee to resolve problems there were 
with this bill. Some minor changes were made to it at a 
meeting last wednesday of the subcommittee and the seed 
growers. Tom Gomez has prepared some amendments that will 
clarify the bill. EXHIBIT #6. 

PROPONENTS 

HARRY JOHNSON. Townsend, is a member of and represents the 
Montana Seed Trade Association. The changes made at the last 
wednesday meeting were minor in nature and they support the 
bill as it is now written. 

LOREN wEISNER, Plant and Soil Science Department of the 
Montana State University representing the Seed Trade and the 
Montana Seed Growers Association. after having the chance to 
meet with the subcommittee, said they feel they have worked 
those ligh~er problems out and they are now very much in 
support of this bill. 

HOwARD BAUMAN. representing the Montana 3eed Growers 
Association said they want to support HE 220 as amended by 
the subcommittee. He thanked the commit~ee for allowing them 
time to look the bill over. 

LEE HART. a member of the Plant and Soil Science Department 
at MSU, supervises the state seed testing laboratory. In that 
capacity he speaks in behalf of the bill. In his position he 
is probably called upon more in an advisory capacity to 
answer to the DOA and the seed industry, individual farmers 
as to how this law applies to them in their individual 
situations. His personal thoughts are that this is more of a 
cleanup situation of editorizing the bill t~at we presently 
have. making clarification of situations that have been a 
problem in the past and from that standpoint. he feels it is 
an improvement. He asked the committee's support. 

KEITH KELLY. DOA, sensed the time is right for a Do Pass. 

OPPONENT3 - None 

QUESTIONS <OR DISCUSSION) FROM THE COMMITTEE 

Rep. Patterson closed saying he is comfortable about it. The 
seed industry is comfortable with it. This is a major 
revision for the Montana seed laws. Major concerns were taken 
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care :::Jf in making sure noxious weed seeds are addressed so 
they t~11 into our 1985 seed law. Under the old law they were 
sort of omitted. It will bring us up to par with other 
states. It is time for Montana to pass this legislation and 
look forward to the 1990s. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 22Q. 

Rep. Harriet Hayne moved HB 220 Do Pass. Rep. Koehnke 
seconded the motion. Rep. Patterson moved the amendments and 
Statement of Intent be adopted. Rep. Hanson seconded the 
motion. The amendments were unanimously adopted. 

Rep. Hayne moved HE 220 DO PASS AS AMENDED WITH STATEMENT OF 
INTENT ATTACHED. Rep. Giacometto seconded the motion and it 
was unanimously adopted. 

HOUSE BILL 814 

Rep. Dorothy Cody moved HE 814 Do Pass. Rep. Poff seconded 
the motion. Rep. Cody moved the amendments Do Pass: Rep. 
Giacometto seconded this motion and the amendments were 
unanimously adopted. 

Rep. Keller moved HE 814 DO PASS AS AMENDED; Rep. Giacometto 
seconded the motion. Rep. Giacometto moved the Statement of 
Intent be adopted and HB e14 DO PASS AS AMENDED. There was 
discussion about the effects of this bill on local slaughter 
plants. Most commimttee members thought it would not hurt our 
processors. This might help agriculture by opening up an 
industry. There would be value added. There would be less 
indecision about inspections, rules would be adopted by the 
Board of Livestock. 

Rep. nOlliday asked what had been done with the federal meat 
inspector. Rep. Bachini said nothing has been done with the 
federal meat inspector, you will still have one. There will 
be guidelines from the federal program. The state will take 
over tha~ inspection and will benefit people in Montana 
because they don't know where they are at the moment. 

Rep. Jankins said this will allow packing plants to get an 
explanation of the rules. Federal exemptions keep changing. 

Rep. HOlliday asked if we are bringing in some other 
inspector. They have one federal inspector in her area who is 
there all the time. Rep. Jenkins advised this would be 
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in compliance with the state and would be under the Board of 
Livestock. Rep. Cody advised this is only referring to meat 
for consumption in Montana and is not for exporting. 

Rep. Corne' said it sounded like they were being jerked 
around by a federal inspector. If we passed this and bring 
Montana slaughter houses under Montana law and inspection, 
that doesn't necessarily mean there won't be any federal 
inspector. They will still be there. Will a conflict 
continue? 

Rep. Holliday said with the committee members' explanations 
she has no problems with voting on the bill. Mr. Kelly was 
asked what he feels this bill will do. He said it offers an 
opportunity for those people who want to stay with the 
federal inspection program or come under a state inspection 
program to do so. Those people selling meat within the 
confines of Montana that don't ever export meat out of 
Montana, would still have to meet the federal criteria. If 
they ship into and out of Montana they will have to be 
inspected by a federal inspector. It offers the option to go 
either way. 

The motion that HB 614 DO PASS AS AMENDEJ2. WITH STATEMENT OF 
INTENT ATTACHED was passed unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL <322 

This is Rep. Hannah's bill. Rep. Koehnke moved HB 822 DO 
PASS; Rep. Cody seconded the motion. Rep. Cody then moved the 
Statement of Intent be adopted; Rep. Hayne seconded the 
motion and it was unanimously adopted. Rep. Koehnke moved 
that HB 622 DO PASS WITH THE STATEMENT OF INTENT ATTACHED; 
Rep. Cody seconded the motion. It was unanimously adopted. 

HOUSE BILL ,315 

Rep. n3.nson moved HB 815 DO PASS; Rep. Giacometto seconded 
the motion. Rep. Hanson moved the amendments and the 
Statement of Intent be adopted. Rep. Cody seconded the 
motion ·...,hich was unanimously adopted. Rep. Hanson moved HB 
815 rJo ?ASS AS AMENDED WITH STATEMENT OF INTENT ATTACHED. 
The mOTion was unanimously adopted. 

AD] OTJRNMENT 

The meeting adjourned aT. 3:00 p.m. 

REP. DUANE W. COMPTON, Chairman 
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50th Legislature 

',Tl\TEMENT OF INTENT 

~~ Bill No. ~ 

LC 9.1. 

This bill requires a statement of intent because section 4 

requires the board of livestock to adopt rules implementing the 

state meat inspection program. Section 4 indicates the scope of 

the rules. It is intended that the rules conform in all respects 

to the requirements of the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the 

Federal Poultry Products Inspection Act, in order to qualify the 

state program under those acts. It is also intended that the 

program be developed and administered in cooperation with the 

food safety and inspection service, United States department of 

agriculture, to ensure that it is at least "equal to" the 

requirements contained in the federal law. 

, 
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Amendments to HB 814 (Introduced bill) 

1. Title, line 7. 
Following: "ESTABLISHMENTS;" 
Insert: "APPROPRIATING MONEY TO OPERATE THE PROGRAM:" 

2. Page 28. 
Following: line 21 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 26. Appropriation. (1) 
There is appropriated the following amounts from the general 
fund to the board of livestock to match federal funds 
available to establish and operate a state meat inspection 
program: 

(a) fiscal year ending June 30, 1988 
(b) fiscal year ending June 30, 1989 

$139,400 
136,900 

(2) There is appropriated the following amounts from the 
federal special revenue fund to the board of livestock to 
establish and operate a state meat inspection program. 

(a) fiscal year ending June 30, 1988 $139,400 
(b) fiscal year ending June 30, 1989 136,900 



DEPARTMENT OF LIVESTOCK 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR CAPITOL STATION 

-- STATE OF MONTANA-----
(406) 444-2023 HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

February 20, 1987 

RE: Testimony - H.B. 814 

The Department of Livestock favors H.B. 814. We feel we 
have the supervisory experience in place and could set up 
and administer the requirements of the act. 

There are, at this time, approximately 26 states now 
conducting such programs. 

Call Montana Livestock Crimestoppers 800-647·7464 



50th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

~ Bill No. <) ;J-J.-

LC 1802 

A statement of intent is requirea for this bill because it 

authorizes the department of agriculture to adopt rules 

establishing the equivalent of surety bonds to be posted by 

produce wholesalers and itinerant merchants. It is the intent of 

the legislature that the rules be similar to those adopted for 

establishing equivalents to surety bonds for commodity dealers 

under 80-4-604. 

7048a\c:\eleanor\wp:ee 



TESTIMONY FOR HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 36 

This resolution urges the Secretary of the United States Department of 
Agriculture to amend the administrative rules implementing the Highly 
Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation provisions of Subtitles Band C of 
Title XII of the Food Security Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-198). I'll refer to 
this legislation simply as the usodbuster U Act. 

This "sodbuster U Act was designed to stop agricultural production on 
fragile, minimally-productive agricultura'i ground. The sanction imposed by 
Congress upon illegal sodbusting was the revocation of all Federal crop 
benefits. However, 28 U.S.C. Section 3843(b) of the usodbuster" Act 
provides that the ineligibility of a tenant shall not cause a landlord to 
be ineligible for Federal crop benefits. Thus, Cong: ~ss has provided 
protection to landlords. 

Unfortunately, the Secretary of Agriculture has adopted rules that are 
contrary to the express provisions of the usodbusterll Act. The Secretary 
has provided by rule that a landlord (such as the State of Montana) who 
leases land on a share-crop basis is a uproducer u under the usodbuster U Act 
and is ineligible for all Federal crop benefits on all his land if one 
tenant should illegally sodbust. 

Obviously, this interpretation by the Secretary of the "sodbuster U Act 
poses a serious, illegal threat to the right of the State of Montana to 
collect Federal benefits upon its School Trust Lands. In recent years, 
these Federal crop benefits have ranged from one to two-and-one-half 
million dollars. 

Because these Federal crop benefits are a vital source of funding for 
our public schools, I strongly urge you to support this resolution. 



AMENDMENT TO HB 804 

1. Ti tIe, line 6. 
Following: ";" 
Strike: "AND" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Following: "MeA" 
Insert: "AND PROVIDING AN APPLICABILITY DATE AND AN 
IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE" 

3. Page 5, line 23. 
Following: "subleasing" 
Insert: "-- pasturing agreements" 

4. Page 5, line 24. 
Following: "in" 
Strike: "subsection" 
Insert: "subsections" 
Following: "(3)" 
Insert: "and (4)" 

5. Page 6, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Insert: "( 4) The lessee does not lose the preference 
right for subleasing as provided under this section if: 

(a) the sublease is considered to be a pasturing 
agreement; and 

(b) the pasturing agreement is approved in writing 
by the department prior to the initiation of the 
agreement. 

(5) For purposes of this section, a sublease may 
not be considered a pasturing agreement unless the 
lessee personally retains all elements of management 
and physical control of the land and livestock. 
"Management" means, but is not limited to: 

(a) providing all costs for improvements, land 
maintenance, and range renovation, if range renovation 
is approved by the department; 

(b) making all decisions regarding rotation or 
other placement of livestock on state land; 

(c) providing notification to the department of 
turn-in and turn-out dates of the livestock on state 
land; and 

(d) making all decisions regarding proper range 
management, including placement of water, fencing, and 
salt. " 



6. Page 6. 
Following: line 25 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 8. Applicability. 

(1) Except as provided in subsection (2), this 
act does not apply to a lessee who has subleased state 
land during the term of an existing state lease. 

(2) This act applies to a lessee of state 
agricultural or grazing land if, after the effective 
date of this act, the lessee enters into an agreement 
to sublease the land to another person. 

NEW SECTION. Section 9. Effective date. This 
act is effective on passage and approval." 

GOMEZ/tpg/7051C.TXT 
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Sever Enkerud. Vice President . .......... Glasgow Mark Davies . ......... Chinook 
Stuart Doggett. Executite Secretary . ....... Helena Joe Etchart .......... Glasgow 

Jack Hughes . ....... Grassrange 

HB 804 

My name is Kim Enkerud and I am representing the Montana Association of 
State Grazing Districts,1It.l- t<!tn)Lf/uult-;l,oot nu:. t.,tk~1J'n",(/t.{.·.J),<Z. 71~~~7'~, 

. ~/;A..~ 
Many ranchers in the ~ g~Qe~ftg d~Fe~~ are lessees of state lands. 
Most of them use their leases with their own cattle. However in the 
past few years, some ranchers were not able to stock these leases due 
to their reducing their herd numbers. Many of them then brought in out
side cattle. These outside cattle were turned over to the lessee for 
his control and care. He is responsible for the management of these cattle. 
He provides for all the essentials including the leasehold interest in 
the state Aind. He retains responsibility and control over the state 
land for the sublease period. 

These ranchers, upon restocking of their own herds will again use the 
state lands with their own cattle. To deny them a preference right will 
be detrimental to their operation. Many state land leases are an 
essential part of a rancher's operation. 

On September 9, 1986, the Supreme Court of the State of Montana rendered 
a decision in regard to what I have just mentioned. They determined in 
&ee John Steffan vs. Department of State Lands, Board of Land Commissioners, 
Dennis Hemmer, and Commissions of State Land that Mr. Steffan while using 
anothers cattle on his grazing lease, had retained Significant responsibility 
and control over the leased land throughtout the sublease periods. 
He retained control of what the season of use was, weed control, access, 
and payment at the state of its annual lease money. There was no ~.:~_ 

mismanagement of the land. The Court determined Mr. Steffan had not lost 
his preference right and his lease was renewed. C ~~:e .mc~QE2Ef' @;py_ 
g')~~~Qc'~~'~ . 

:fl ~ wIutL ~ ()U. ~M'dt.y 1x11 ~e.- <.-/2&( bUhA. v...-{ c:it-I ~ /u.( //J.- cu>.v-£/gJ 

I urge the committee to do not pass HB 804. Ranchers need this state 
land preference f?r their operations. dU··;;,(.J-.~t-, Z4 .. /-v-(;Lu-:v ./;:./'-'-;: ,,4~f-//~?l:,;;./ 
d.{c..u.{..( pI"", 1.1.. ;J_.';;;",... h.J<...~ (~it"c..1. .. v-1 .. ;.t/t .. c J.-'- I./-:/U) c,'tj.l../..,<',-:X- "-~A .. (;:"- ....e-t'cr .. /.r ~.I.. ... ?;; 

Thank you. 
... 



:- ,-: . -',; -
'.:~ \;" .. -' .i _______ _ 

.. -' .. ' .. .' .... ~M ______ _ 

Amendment to HB 804; Introduced Bill - White Copy 

1. Page 6, following line 13. 
Insert: (4) The lessee shall not lose the preference right for 
subleasing as provided in this section if the sublease is deemed to be a 
pasturing agreement approved in writing by the department prior to 
initiation of such pasturing agreement. 

A sublease shall not be deemed a pasturing agreement unless the lessee 
personally retains all elements of management and physical control of the 
land and livestock. "Management" means, but is not limited to: providing 
all costs for improvements, land maintenance and range renovation (if 
range renovation is approved by the department); making all decisions 
regarding rotation or other placement of livestock on state land; providing 
notification to the department of turn-in and turn-out dates of the 
livestock on state land; performing all animal husbandry functions; making 
all decisions regarding proper range management, including but not limited 
to placement of water, fencing, and salt; and performing all of the 
physical labor associated with the above-described management 
responsibilities. The Board of Land Commissioners may further provide by 
rule those instances and conditions of subleasing which comprise a 
pasturing agreement. 



50th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

~ Bill No. ~ 

LC 1656 

It is the specific intent of the legislature that the 

department of agriculture establish standards for tolerances of 

pathogens, parasites, predators, and nest destroyers that 

threaten alfalfa leaf-cutting bees. These standards should 

specify the parameters for the certification, importing, and 

quarantining of bees. The standards should be based upon 

scientific and economic considerations. The department also 

should establish the necessary procedures for registration, 

certification, quarantining, sampling, importing, and other 

functions designated in the act. These procedures should be 

reasonable and be based upon scientifically sound practices or 

logical administrative management. It is further the intent of 

the legislature that the department establish fees for services 

on a cost basis. The department shall consider both direct and 
indirect cost in determining the proper fee structure. 

7042c\c:\eleanor\wp:ee 



Al.'1ENDMENT TO HE 8:' S 

1 • ? 3.ge 2, line 24. 
Fo 1 1 0'.'1 irJ.g : "O'..;ned" 
Insert: "or leased" 

2. Page 3, line 4. 
Follmving: 11 ::ifta±'=" 
Strike: "~" 
Insert: "shall" 

3. Page J, line 5. 
?ollowing: "pathogens" 
Strike: "L" 
Insert.: "and." 
Following: ":parasites" 
Strike: I'L" 

Insert: " " 

4. Page 3 1 line 6. 
Following: line 5 
Insert: "(3) The department. may adopt rules 
establishing minimu:n standards for the :::J:::-esence of" 
~enwnber: subsequent subsections 

~. F'age 4, lir12 14. 
?ollow:i .. r"g: ":!!~ai3:." 
S t::::-ike: !I!.T§Y" 
Insert: "shall" 

E. ~~ge 6, line 7. 
"E:"'o =-lC'~l ir ... g: II .. : ee It 
St::i~·~e: "pr2scr-ibed" 
I:1ser::: "set 11 

Follo'di.:1:;: "by" 
S:.r i:--:2: 11 t~:2:" 

Follm.,'in:;: "departme:1t" 
Inser-::: ":-'~le" 

7. ?age 6, ::"'ine 23. 
"2'01 : ::\t,.lr!~ : 'f ::er~ i:: 2.e'i ff 
St::::-lKE:: :':1H15t." 

Ir:ser-c: ",nay" 

8. Page 10, line 2. 
Following: line 1. 
Insert: "NEi/oJ SECTION. Section 11. 'I'ermination of 
program. If iees are insufficient. to finance the costs 
of services under this par"t., all authority of the 
depart:::ent for acimin':"stration of this part is 
termina-ced." 

I" { \0 V\... ..; '."-' \ ~ / , 70S1E.TXT 



AMENDMENT TO HB 220 

1. Title, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Strike: line 3 in its entirety 

2. Title, line 5. 
Following: "AN ACT" 
Insert: "TO GENERALLY REVISE THE AGRICULTURAL SEED 
LAWS;" 

3. Title, line 6. 
Following: "RULE" 
S t r ike: " THE" 

4. Title, line 8. 
Following: ";" 
Str ike: "AND" 
Insert: "TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN LICENSING REQUIREMENTS;" 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Strike: "80-5-101 AND" 
Insert: "80-5-102 through" 
Following: "," 
Insert: "80-5-107 through 80-5-113, 80-5-202, 80-5-204, 
80-5-205, and 80-5-207," 
Following: "MCA" 
Insert: "; REPEALING SECTIONS 80-5-101, 80-5-106, 
80-5-201, AND 80-5-203, MCA; AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE 
DATES" 

5. Pages 1 through 9. 
Strike: everything after the enacting clause 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 1. Def ini tions. As 

used in this chapter, unless the context requires 

otherwise, the following definitions apply: 

(l) "Agricultural seeds" means the seeds of grass, 

forage, cereal, fiber crops, and any other kinds of 

seeds commonly recognized within this state as 

agricultural seeds. The term includes lawn seeds and 

mixtures of seeds. 

(2) "Approximate percentage" and "approximate 

number" mean the percentage or number with the 

variations above and below that value as allowed 



according to the tolerance limits defined in the "rules 

for seed testing" adopted by the association of 

official seed analysts. 

(3) "Bin-run seed sales" means seed sales from one 

farmer to another farmer with seeds sold "as is" 

without guarantee or analysis. 

(4) "Certifying agency" means: 

(a) an agency authorized under the laws of a 

state, territory, or possession of the United States to 

officially certify seed and which has standards and 

procedures to assure the genetic purity and identity of 

the seed certified; or 

(b) an agency of a foreign country determined by 

the department to adhere to procedures and standards 

for seed certification that are comparable to those 

adhered to generally by the seed certifying agencies 

described in subsection (4)(a). 

(5) "Controlling the pollination" means to use a 

method of hybridization that will produce pure seed 

which is at least 75% hybrid seed. Hybrid designations 

must be treated as variety names. 

(6) "Flower seeds" means seeds of herbaceous 

plants grown for their blooms, ornamental foliage, or 

other ornamental parts and that are commonly known and 

sold under the name of flower seeds in this state. 

(7) "Hybrid", as the term applies to varieties of 

seed, means the first generation seed of a cross 
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produced by controlling the pollination and by 

combining: 

(a) two or more inbred lines; 

(b) one inbred or a single cross with an open 

pollinated variety; or 

(c) two or more selected clones, seed lines, 

varieties, or species. 

(8) "Indigenous seeds" means the seeds of those 

plants that are naturally adapted to an area where the 

intended use is for revegetation of disturbed sites. 

These plants include grasses, forbs, shrubs, and 

legumes. 

(9) "Labeling" means to af'::ix, before offering the 

seed for sale, on the exterior of the container in a 

conspicuous place a label written or printed in the 

English language that has not been altered, giving the 

information required under this chapter. 

(10) "Montana certified seed grower" means a 

member of an authorized Montana seed certifying agency 

who has consented to produce 

certified classes of seed, 

seed under the rules 

with respect to 

for 

the 

maintenance of genetic purity and variety identity, set 

forth by the establishing agency. 

(11) "Name of the state in 

grown" means any of the several 

States or a foreign country. 

3 

which the seed was 

states of the United 



(12) "Other crop seeds" means any agricultural, 

vegetable, or flower seeds other than the seed or the 

mixture of seeds under consideration. 

( 13) "Percentage 

percentage of seeds 

evidence of vitality 

the proper moisture 

of germination" means 

that show normal sprouts 

when the seeds are subjected 

and temperature conditions 

the 

as 

to 

with 

proper aeration for the customary length of time for 

each specific kind of seed, as specified in the "rules 

for seed testing" adopted by the association of 

official seed analysts. 

(14) "Percentage viability" means the 

of live seed capable of producing a normal 

percentage 

seedling 

under optimum growing conditions, after all forms of 

dormancy have been overcome, if present. 

(15) "Person" means any individual, firm, 

partnership, corporation, or association. 

(16)(a) "Prohibited noxious weed seeds" means the 

the seeds of perennial and other noxious weeds that not 

only reproduce by seed but also may spread by 

underground roots, stems, and other reproductive parts 

and that, when well established, are highly destructive 

and difficult to control in this state by ordinary good 

cultural practice. Prohibited noxious weed seeds 

include the seeds of: 

(i) leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula); and 

(ii) Russian knapweed (Centaurea repens). 

4 



(b) "Prohibited noxious weed seeds" includes the 

seeds or bulbets of any other plant designated as 

prohibited weed seeds under rules adopted by the 

department. 

(17) "Protected variety" means a variety for which 

a certificate has been issued by the United States 

plan t var iety protect: -n of f ice or for which an 

application for protection has been filed granting the 

owner or his authorized agent exclusive rights in the 

sale and distribution of the variety. 

(18) "Restricted noxious weed seeds" means the 

seeds and bulbets of any plant designated as restricted 

weed seeds under rules adopted by the department. The 

term includes the seeds of: 

(i) spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa): and 

(ii) dyers woad (Isatis tinctoria). 

(19) "Screening" means chaff, sterile florets, 

immature seed, weed seed, inert matter, and any other 

materials removed from seed by any kind of cleaning or 

conditioning. 

(20) "Seed conditioning plant" means any place of 

business that repackages, conditions, blends, treats, 

or otherwise manipulates agricultural seeds. 

(21) "Seed dealer" means any person who offers for 

sale, sells, or barters agricultural seeds. 

(22) "Seed labeler" means any person affixing 

labels to agricultural seeds, with his name and address 

5 



listed as required in 80-5-102 when such seed is 

distributed in Montana. 

(23) "Sell" means to offer for sale, expose for 

sale, have in possession for sale, exchange, barter, or 

trade. The term includes furnishing agricultural seed 

to growers for the production of a crop on contract. 

(24) "Vegetable seeds" means seeds of those crops 

that are or may be grown in gardens or on truck farms 

and are or may be sold generally under the name of 

vegetable seeds. 

(25) "Weed seeds" means the seeds or bulbets of 

all plants generally recognized as weeds within this 

state and includes noxious weed seeds. 

Section 2. Section 80-5-102, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-102. Labeling of agricultural seeds. Any 

person offering for sale a package, parcel, or lot of 

agricultural seeds, as defined in 8e-5-~e~ [section 

!I, that contains 1 pound or more of agricultural 

seeds, whether in package or in bulk, must have affixed 

to it a label specifying: 

(1) a lot number or other distinguishing mark; 

(2) kind. The name of each kind of seed present in 

excess of 5% shall be shown on the label and need not 

be accompanied by the word "kind". When two or more 

kinds of seed are named on the label, the name of each 
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kind shall be accompanied by the percentage of each. 

When only one kind of seed is present in excess of 5% 

and no variety name or type designation is shown, the 

percentage of that kind may be shown as "pure seed" and 

such percentage shall apply to seed of the kind named. 

(3) variety, as follows: 

(a) the following kinds of agricultural seeds 

shall be labeled to show the variety name or the words 

"variety not stated": 

alfalfa oat 

barley pea, field 

bean, field rye 

beet, field safflower 

brome, smooth sorghum 

clover, crimson sorghum-sudan hybrid 

clover, red soybean 

clover, white sudan grass 

corn, field sunflower 

corn, pop trefoil, birdsfoot 

fescue, tall wheat, club 

flax wheat, common 

millet, foxtail wheat, durum 

(b) if the name of the variety is given, the name 

may be associated with the name of the kind with or 

without the words "kind and variety". The percentage in 

this case may be shown as "pure seed" and shall apply 

only to seed of the variety named. If separate 

7 



percentages for the kind and the variety or hybrid are 

shown, the name of the kind and the name of the variety 

or the term "hybrid" shall be clearly associated with 

the respective percentages. When two or more varieties 

are present in excess of 5% and are named on the label, 

the name of each variety shall be accompanied by the 

percentage of each. 

(4) that the seed is hybrid, if anyone kind or 

kind and variety of seed present in excess of 5% is 

"hybrid" seed. The percentage that is hybrid shall be 

at least 95% of the percentage of pure seed shown 

unless the percentage of pure seed which is hybrid seed 

is shown separately. If two or more kinds or varieties 

are present in excess of 5% and are named on the label, 

each that is hybrid shall be designated as "hybrid" on 

the label. No one kind or variety of seed may be 

labeled as "hybrid" if the pure seed contains less than 

75% hybrid seed. Anyone kind or kind and variety that 

has pure seed which is less than 95% but more than 75% 

hybrid seed as a result of incompletely controlled 

pollination in a cross shall be labeled to show: 

(a) the percentage of pure seed that is hybrid 

seed; or 

(b) a statement such as "Contains from 75% to 95% 

hybr id seed"; 

(5) state 

alfalfa, red 

or country of origin, 

clover, white clover, 
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grasses, and field corn other than hybrid. If the 

origin is unknown, the fact shall be stated. 

(6) the approximate percentage of germination of 

agricultural seed, together with the date of test of 

germination. In all cases where hard seeds remain at 

the end of the germination test, the percentage of 

actual germination and the percentage of hard seeds 

shall be stated separately, with the provision that any 

portion or all of the percentage of hard seeds may be 

added to the percentage of germination and stated as 

"total germination and hard seed". 

(7) the germination date that must include the 

calendar month and year in which the germination test 

was completed; 

(8) the purity analysis that must include: 

t7t ~ the approximate percentage by weight of 

pure seed, meaning the freedom of agricultural seeds 

from inert matter and from other seeds; 

tat l£l the approximate percentage by weight of 

sand, dirt, broken seeds, sticks, chaff, and other 

inert matter combined in agricultural seeds: 

t9t l£l the approximate total percentage by weight 

of weed seeds: 

tiat ~ the approximate percentage by weight of 

other crop seeds in agricultural seeds; and 

tiit M the name and approximate number of each 

kind or species of restricted noxious weed seeds 
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occurring per pound of a9r±e~%e~ra%7--~egeeab%e7--er 

£~ewer-~eed~; seed; 

t3:~t ill the full name and address of the 

seedsman, importer, dealer or agent, or other person, 

firm, or corporation selling the a~r±e~3:e~ra3: seed; 

t3:3t llQl in the case of mixtures of agricultural 

seeds which contain two or more kinds of seed in excess 

of 5% by weight of each, when sold as mixtures: 

(a) name of mixture; 

(b) name and approximate percentage by weight of 

each kind of agricultural seed present in the mixture 

in excess of 5% by weight of the total mixture; 

(c) approximate percentage by weight of broken 

seeds and other inert matter in the mixture of 

agricultural seeds; 

(d) approximate percentage by weight of weed seeds 

as defined in 89-5-%93: [section 1]; 

(e) approximate percentage by weight of other crop 

seeds in the mixture of agricultural seeds; 

(f) name and approximate number of each kind or 

species of restricted noxious weed seeds occurring per 

pound of mixtures of agricultural seeds, subject, 

however, to restrictions a~--~~ee±£±ed-±" established 

under 80-5-105; 

(g) approximate percentage of germination of each 

kind of agricultural seed present in the mixture in 

excess of 5% by weight, together with the month and 

10 



year the seed was tested. In all cases where hard seeds 

remain at the end of the germination test, the 

percentage of actual germination and the percentage of 

hard seeds shall be stated separately, with the 

provision that any portion or all of the hard seed may 

be added to the percentage of germination and stated as 

"total germination and hard seed"." 

(h) full name and address of the vendor of the 

mixture." 

Section 3. Section 80-5-103, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-103. Exchange of seed between labelers. 

ill When seed is exchanged or transferred from one seed 

labeler to another, it shall be accompanied by a 

shipping document which clearly shows the kind(s) of 

seed and quantity of each kind. Each container of seed 

in a lot shall carry appropriate a lot number 

designation and--~ha%%--be--a~~ompanied--by--meehaniea% 

ana%y~i~-£or-eaeh-%ot-~o-invo%ved. 

(2) While seed is in the possession of a licensed 

seed labeler, it must carry a lot number on each 

container at all times. When seed is made available 

for sale or sold, a complete label must be attached to 

each container of a lot." 

Section 4. Section 80-5-104, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
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"80-5-104. Labeling of vegetable, flower, and 

indigenous seeds. (1) Vegetable and flower seeds in 

packets and in larger containers shall be labeled with 

the required information as follows: 

(a) each container of 1 pound or less: 

(i) the commonly accepted name of the kind or the 

kind and variety of the seed; 

(ii) the name and address of the person who 

labeled the seed or who sells the seed within this 

state; 

(iii) the name and number per pound of each kind 

of restricted noxious weed seeds as prescribed ±rl ~ 

rules adopted under 80-5-105; 

(iv) in the case of seed which has a percentage of 

germination less than the standard prescribed in the 

Federal Seed Act: 

(A) the percentage of germination; 

(B) the percentage of hard seed, if more than 1%; 

(C) the month and year the test to determine the 

data required by this section was completed; 

(D) the words "below standard germination" in not 

less than 8-point boldface type; 

(b) each container of more than 1 pound: 

(i) the name of the kind and variety of the 

contents; 

(ii) the lot numbers or other lot identification; 

12 



(iii) the name and number per pound of each kind 

of restricted noxious weed seeds as prescribed ±" £y 

rules adopted under 80-5-105; 

(iv) the percentage of germination and whether the 

percentage of germination meets or exceeds the standard 

established in the Federal Seed Act; 

(v) the percentage of hard seed, if more than 1%; 

(vi) the month and year the test to determine the 

data required by this section was completed; 

(vii) the name and address of the person who 

labeled the seed or who sells the seed within this 

state. 

(2) Indigenous seeds, as defined in ee-5-~e~ 

[section 11, in amounts of 1 pound or more, whether in 

package or bulk, must be labeled with the following 

information: 

(a) the statement "Labeled only for reclamation 

purposes"; 

(b) lot number or other distinguishing mark; 

(c) the common name, genus, species, and 

subspecies when applicable, including the name of each 

kind of seed present in excess of 5%. When two or more 

kinds of seed are named on the label, the label shall 

specify the percentage of each. When only one kind of 

seed is present in excess of 5% and no variety name or 

type deSignation is shown, the percentage must apply to 

seed of the kind named. If the name of the variety is 
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give~, ~he name may be associated with the name of the 

kind. ~~e percentage in this case may be shown as "pure 

seed" dnd must apply only to seed of :he variety named. 

(d) state or country of origin, if known. If the 

origin is ~nknoNn, that fact sha:l be stated. 

(e) the approximace percentage of viable seed, 

together with the date of test. When labeling mixtures, 

the percentage viability of each ~ind shall be stated. 

(f) the approximate perc~ntase by weight of pure 

seed, meaning the freedom of seed from inert matter and 

from other seeds; 

(g) the approximate percentage by weight of sand, 

dirt, broken seeds, sticks, chaff, and other inert 

rna t te r; 

(h) the approximate total percentage by weight of 

other seeds; 

(i) the name and 3pproxirna~2 ~umbe[ of each kind 

of spe=ies c. rescricted noxious weed seeds occurring 

per poend of seed; 

( ..: " 
, .....; , the full name and address of the person, firm, 

or cor:::oration selling th~ seed." 

Section 5. Section 80-5-105, ~CA, is amended to 

read: 

"30-5-105. Prohibitions. A person, firm, 

corporation, partnership, or association may not sell 

or transport for use in planting in this state any 
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(1) contains prohibited noxious weed seeds; 

(2) contains restricted noxious weed seeds in 

excess of eithe~: 

(a) the maximum numbers pe~ pound allowed under 

rules adopted bv the department; or 

1El the maximum numbers per pound as follows: 

~umber of 

seeds per 

Common name Species pound 

dedder te~~e~~a-~?p7t ~6 

dyers woad (Isatis tinctorial 0 

b!~e-±e~~~ee tnae~~ea-p~±e~e~±at z~ 

SC7-jen~~~er~ fn1per±~~~-perrera~tl~t ~~ 

spotted (Centaurea maculosa) ±S 0 

knapweed 

~ild oats (Avena Eatua) 

eh±e~~eed 

etlr±y-deek 

9 

45 

(per couna of grass seed) 

9 

(per pound of cereal seed) 

96 

9 

45 

(3) contains in excess of 2% or more of weed seed; 
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(4) is offered or exposed for sale more than 12 

calendar months from the last day of the month in which 

the ~ermination test was completed. This l2-month 

limitation does not apply when seed is packaged in 

hermetically sealed containers ,qithin 12 months after 

harvest. The container must be conspicuously labeled in 

not less than 8-point type to indicate that: 

(a) the container ~s hermetically sealed; 

(b) the seed has been preconditioned as to 

moisture content; 

(c) the germination test is valid for a period not 

to exceed 18 months from the date of the germination 

test for seeds offered for sale on a wholesale basis 

and for a per lad not to exceed 36 ~;,anths for seeds 

offered for sale at retail; 

(d) the germination of vegetable seed at the time 

of packaging was equal to or above standards prescribed 

in t~2 Federal Seed Ac= cf August :939, 7 U.S.C. ISS1 

through ~610, amended October IS, 1967, with subsequent 

revisions; 

~eed~Mg-ptl~pO~e~7-tlM±e~~-±~-eeMea±M~-a~-±~a~t-5e%--~tl~ e 

~eed-ef-~±Me-ee~etl~ed-pe~eMM±a±-~pee±e~-~h±eh-~ha±±--be 

~pee±f±ed-~y--~~±e~--tlMde~-e~±~--~a~e7--Howeve~7--s~a~~ 

m±~ttl~e~--~h±eM--do--Mee--eeftea±M--5e%--ptl~e--~eed---ef 

f±Me-ee~etl~ed-pe~eMM±a±-g~a~~c~-~ay-be-~o±d7-\iheft-ehe~e 

9~a~~-m±~ttl~e~-are-eeftea~Med--±ft-pae~age~-of-i5--pOtlMd~ 
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(
c; , 

-=-L labeled, adve:-t:'sed, or otherwise 

represented as being certi~ied seed of any class 

(2) it has been determined by a seed certi.Eying 

agency ~hat such seed canEor~s to standards of purity 

and iC2:ltity as to kirld, species (ar:d subspecies, i: 

apprcp:-~ate), or variety; and 

~h2 seec bears an official label issued for 

such seed by a seed certifying agency certifying that 

the seed is of a specified class and a specified kind, 

species (and subspecies, if appropriate), or variety; 

17 



t1t i£l is labeled with a variety name for which a 

U.S. certificate of plant variety protection has been 

issued or applied for under the provisions of the Plant 

Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321, et. seq.) 
-

without the authority of the owner of the variety or is 

labeled with a variety name but not certified by an 

official seed certifying agency when it is a variety 

for which the certificate or application for 

"protect ion" spec i f ies. sale only as a class of 

certified seed, provided that seed from a certified lot 

may be labeled as to variety name when used in a 

mixture by or with approval of the owner of the 

variety." 

Section 6. Section 80-5-107, ~C~, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-107. Exemptions. }'v~!'±:eljh.:tlt'=::!:-geed~ ~eed or 

mixtures of same shall be exempt from the provisions of 

this part: 

(1) when possessed, exposed for sale, or sold for 

~ood 9urposes only; 

(2) when sold to merchants or dealers to be 

conditi~~ed before being sold or offered for sale for 

seedi~g purposes; 

(3) when in store for the purpose of conditioning 

or not possessed, sold, or offered for sale for seeding 

purposes within the state." 
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Section 7. Section 80-5-108, ~CA, is amended to 

read: 

"8:)- 5- 2. 0 8. :::~~peee±on Anal?sis by gre-!:n-end seed 

laboratory -- reports. The grein-end seed laboratory 

of the agricultural experiment station shall ±~~~eee, 

analyze, and test seeds sold or offered or exposed for 

sale in this state at a time and p:ace and to the 

extent t~e director of the agricultural experiment 

station and the department determine. The la~oratory 

shall report to the department all violations as they 

appear. It eheB: may also annually before September 1 

make a repor: to the department of all tests made and 

the results, which may be published by the department. 

~he-~dborato~7--end--the--aepart~e~t--=~a~~--he~e--~t"ee 

Sectien B. Section 30-5-109, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"'30-5-109. Testing of submitted samples. '"I'he grain 

dnd se~d laboratory shall analyze any official seed 

samples :aKen from seed lots offered for sale in th~ 

s ta te :rnd or submi t ted by the depar tmen t us i.no methods 

such as those established under t~e ?ederal Seed Act 
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and :he procedural guidelines develooed by the 

associ.ation of official seed analvsts." 

Section 9. Section 80-5-110, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-110. :'aboratory testi.ng of samples -- fees. 

Any citizen of this state may request the gra±ft--and 

seed laboratory to examine, analyze, and test samples 

of seed upon payment of the fee and compliance with 

rules aover-nina the submission of seed samples for such J ~ _ 

service. Samples of seed analyzed and tested shall be 

charged for at ra:es deeerM±fted-je~ft~~1 established by 

~he rule of the department a"d--the-~~ree~o~--o£--~he 

aqricultural ex?eri~ent station. All f~~s collected by 

the ;ra±ft-~"~ seed laboratory 2hall be used to defray 

the expenses i~curred by the laboratory under ae-5-~9i 

80-5--102 through 80-5-113." 

Secticn 10. Section 30-5-1:1, ~CA, is amended to 

read: 

t' 80-5-1:2.. CertificatE:: of test presumpti?e 

evidence. The certificate oE the 9r6±~--and seed 

labo~3tGr1, giving result3 0: any examinations, 

analyses, or tests at any seed samples made under the 

authority oE :he department, is presumptive evidence of 

the correctness of the facts stated in it." 

Section 11. Section 80-5-112, MCA, is amended to 

read: 
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0'30-5-112. Enforcement -- rules. The department 

shall administer and enforce eB-5-i9i 80-5-102 through 

80-5-113. ?or that purpose, the cepartwent may adopt 

rules. ~he department may issue and enforce a written 

or prin::ed "s:cp sale" order to the m.,lner or custodian 

of any lot of ~gr±e~~t~re~ seed which the depart~ent 

finds in violation o~ Sa-5-~9i 80-5-102 through 

P~-5-113. The order shall prohibit further sale of the 

seed until tte deDartme~t has evidence that the law has 

been complied ~;ith. ~he seed may not be confiscated or 

destroyed. Gpon proper correction, oy reconditioning, 

labeling, or o:terwise, and when, in the j~dgment of 

the department, the reauireme~ts cf aB-5-i8i 80-5-102 

through SO-5-1:3 have been met, the 3:0p sale order 

shall be 1 if t er1 and the seed :Clay be sold. The 

department shall adopt all necessary rules relating to 

the agricultural experiment station's duties under 

66-5--::9:: 30-5-2.02 t~r'Ju:h 30-~-113. '1 

Section 12. Section 80-5-113, ~CA, is amended to 

reac: 

"::0-5-113. Penalty. ;:..ny perscn, firm, or 

corpcration which sells or oEfers or exposes for sale 

o t' 1!1 n.e 

seed for seeding purposes wi~hout complying ',.,lith the 

requirements oE ~~-S-=8= 80-5-102 th:ough 80-5-113 is 

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be 

fined not less than $:00 or more than $300 plus costs 

." 

.. .I.. 



of s~c~ prosecution and upon conviction of the second 

or any subsequent offense shall be fined not less than 

$500 or more c:~an $1,000 plus costs of such 

prosecution." 

Section 2.3. Secc:ion 80-5-202, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-202. Licensing ----:!:~~t:~!'H'!e -- application --

fee----beftd±ft~----±~~tl~~~ee. (1) All seed conditioning 

plants ~hd-~e~a--=~oe=e~5 shall obtain a license from 

the departme~t fa: each Dian+: befcre doing business in 

this state; however, a M~ft~a~a-~er~±£±ed seed grower, 

when conditiolling ot-iabef±~9--eer~±~±ed seed from his 

own production, ls not required to be licensed under 

this part. 

( 2 ) 

( .... , 
\ ..:1,1 

~ach ~ondit~oning 2~ant must nost in 

(b) ~he license designation ~~~ the facility. 

an~-e~o±~~-eft-5~Me-~3-ef-e~~h-~e~~~ - -

a 

13' Al~ s~e~ ~abelers ~nd growers who label or 

clai:ns to seed shall obtain a 
----~~----~~~----~ 

license Ersm the dED2rtment before doing business in 

Montana. ~he following Eersons, howeger, are excluded 

from the licensi~g requirements under this subsection: 
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,a) a Montana certified se~d grower when labeling 

ce::i~~ed seed from his own oroduction; and 

;j) 2~V person who u2dates germination test data 

bv af:ixing to the ~ack2ge of seed a sUDolemental label 
+ • 

bearlng ~ew Germinat~on data, the lot number, and his 

name and address. 

(~) No Dersen ~av sell or ~istrib~te seed in 

Montana without cbtainino a seed dealer's license from 

the dp~artment [or 2a~h ~13ce wher~ seed is 
~~~~~~--~----------

located, 

(2) a Gerson ly!:O distr ibutes seed only in sealed 

CQckaaes o~ 10 ocunds or !ess tjat are properly 
~------------------- -------------------------------~~-----~ 

!abe2..=:c; 

~ 2 Mo n t:-. na ~:: r t i. E_i_c_a __ s_e_2._d __ G_· _[_0_.,_' ·_~_r __ ,,_'l ;_n_e_n ___ s_e __ l_l_i_n_' .... 9 

JC' 2 ~er30n ~hen ~2jina tin-r~n seed sales. 

( 5) E 2. C :'1 :: e r 3 0 r~ s e =- 1 i. n q ~ ,== e .J. .: :' 'J rn 3. 1 c· cat ion 0 the :-

aDclic~ci~n for li~?nse. 
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sha:::'::" set b'! rule the Derioe 

for ;'/hich 2. license is issued '-..:nder this section. 

t.;t i2~ ':'he ,::eDar t::nen t may es tabl ish by rule 

r.Linirr~c:.m stanc:c.::cs fer equipment ctnd taneling p-rocedures 

faci2.iti.es 

t57 (3) ~2.C~ 2.icense shall cos: nc more than $50 a 

jear. mhe E~e m~st ~~ClUj2 the ~~St of ~Dplication for 

'::!1e C8partment 

may :';y :ees which bear a 

r~asonao12 r~:aticnshi~ to t~e ~ost of administering 

(9) ~n ~oDlicacion Eer a license under this 
~----------- ----------------------------------------

section must be ~ad2 in a manner and en far:ns Drovided .. 
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bv t~e department. Such aQplication must contain among 

ct:;'e:- t:;'ings: 

la' :he location of each seed conditioning plant 

if ~~e apolication is for a seed ccnditioninq plant 

li.cense; 

(b) a sample label if the aoolication is for a 

seed labeler license; and 

( c) a list of oersons selling seed if the 

acclication is for a ~ee~ ~ealer's license." 

Section 14. Sec~icn 80-5-204, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-204. Screeni:1gs restrictions on 

movements. :, , , 
..J.. ~ screenings whether from seed 

conditioning plants or other sources r~present both a 

valuable a~d ?ocen:ially hazardous croduct. T':1eir 

wovements are rescricted as follows: 

(1) The viability of prohibited noxious weed seed 

:sect:~on 1; shall ~e destrcyed 

b2to:e screenings are utilized in feed or in any other 

way i~ which they ~ay propagate their kind. However, if 

thes2 s~reenings are sold ~or feed, it shall be the 

respc~s~bilicy of the feed ouyer to haul under a tarp 

C8~e: ~: other tight container until the provisions of 

this 9art are met. 

adoct rules to restrict or exempt from restriction the 
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holdi~g and movement of screenings when the public 

interes: is served by so doing." 

Section 15. Section 80-5-205, MCrl, is amended to 

read: 

"80-5-205. Violations. 'The ::ollowing acts caused 

within the state cf Montana are Frohibited: 

(1) the failure or refusal to obtain a license as 

required in 80-5-202 ~nd-89-5-~93; 

(2) the misbranding or mislabeling of a,~~etl~ttlr~~ 

:;eed~ seed; 

(J) the violation or failure to comply with rules 

issued un~er the authority of this part. 

Section 

read: 

, ,.. 
...!..o. S~ction 80-5-207, MCA, is amended to 

"30-5-207. Vi.ol2.~i~n -- cance':'la::on of license --

enforc2ment proceedings. (1)-~he-dep~r~me~t-m~7--eB"ee~ 

Distribu~ion of seeds that are ~ot leqally labeled or 

~ailur2 to comely with this c~aDter or rules issued ---- -------~----.-------"-----"---'---""----".:..;;;...:'-'-~ 

under ::5 authority constitutes suffici2nt arounds for 

the ~e~artment t~ cd~cel or deny a license to a 

lice~see, orovided ~hat t~e licensee is given a 

reasonable oDportunity to correct inadvertent and 

nonrecurring deficiencies. 

(2) Any person convicted of violating the 

provisions of this part or rules promulgated under the 
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authority of this part is guilty of a misdemeanor and 

sha:~ be fined not less t~an $100 or more than $300 for 

the first violation and not less than $500 or more than 

$1,000 Ear each subsequent violation. 

(3) Nothing in this part shall be construed as 

requiring :ne department or its representatives to 

report violations c~ this part when it believes that 

the public interest will be ~est served by a suitable 

notice of warning. 

(4) It is t~e duty cf each county attorney to whom 

any violaticn is reported to cause appropriate 

9roceedings to be instituted and prosecuted in a court 

of compe:ent :uriscicticn without delay. 

(5) The ~epart~ent is authorized ~o apply for and 

:~e eour: to 0=ant a temporacy or germanent injunction 

r~straining ln~ 92rson from violating c: continuing to 

violate any o~ the provisions of this part or any r~le 

t hi.3 ~)a r t t~e 

:::xiste:lce 8t remedies at :!..aw. An ir:junction is 

lsscej wi~~out bond. 

~5\ Any person a~versely affected by an det, 

:uli~g ~3de pursuant to the provisions of 

t~i3 =a:: ~ay ~ithin 30 dajs bring action in th~ 

d~scrict courc of the count! or any c8unty where the 

alleged violation occurred for trial of the issues 

bearing upon such 
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:lSW SECTION. Sect:'on 17. Inspection. To enforce 

thi.s :::.:-:.apter, the deparcrnent may :!r:ter, at reasonable 

times, any public or private premises, including any 

vehicle of transport, and upon entry to the premises, 

the department may Jbtain samples, examine seeds and 

labels, inspect equipment, and review records relating 

to distribution of seed in Montana. The department may 

take any sample of seed3 as may be rAquired; 

the department shall pay, upon request, 

current market value for each sample. 

however, 

the firm 

Section 

The department may publish 

18. Publication of reports. 

the names and addresses of 

persons licensed under this chapter. 

NEW SECTIO~l. Section 19. Rep2aler. Sections 

20-5-101, ~O-5-106, 30-5-201, and 80-~-202, MeA. are 

cepealed. 

~ErN SECTION. Section 20. Sxtensicn of authority. 

~ny exis~i~g authority 0i the dep2rt~~r:t at ~~riculture 

':::) ",2.ke rules or. the subject or LIt,; provisions of this 

act ~3 extended to the provisions of this aCt. 

~r=~~ SECTION .. Section 21. Ef~ective dates. 

Section 20 and this section are e£f~ctive cn 

exce~t rules adopted ~y the 

depar':,;!e:1t ;nay not take ,=ffect until October 1, 1987. 

(2) ~he remaining sections of this act are 

effec=ive October 1, 1987. 

-END-

]1.:70'-18::::. txt 
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